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Warren A. Bishop, Chair '
Senator Max Benitz -

Curtis Eschels
Dr. Royston H. Filby, Water Research Center Designee
'Senator H.A. "Barney" Goltz'.
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r Representative Shir-l ey Ha nkins '
Ray Lasmanis, DNR Designee
Representative Dick Nelson '

Philip Johnson, Ecology Designee
Nancy k'irner,. DSHS Designee !- *

Richard Watson

The meeting -wits called to order- by 'IWfatrren A. BDishop, Chair.

In his opening r emia.r [:s s1r. Bishop referred ta'a presentation on
Miay 15 by thLJ.US. 5D' epar l'ent of Energy on the Defense Waste Draft
Eniroament; Imp.ct Statement' (DEIB)', with a. question a ad 'answer
period fc2llowing ' ' ' -

Uar-io -d Historical Documents Review Committee Meeting

Also held yesterday Mr'. 'Bishop said, was the second meeting of the
Hanford Historical DocumentsR Review Committee'.' Prior to the meeting
a press conference had been called to familiarize tthe press with the
role. of the Committee, as well as the Environmental Monitoring Com-
mittee of the Board.. .An' important 'isssue that arose during the press
conference was the fact thatthere may be some 'question regarding
the fu'nding of both'the CDC'Study of the Envi'ronmental Monitoring'
Committee, and the Historical Documents Review. M ir. EBishop said
every effort would be made to re-establish the understanding he
thought- exi sted .with USDOE 'that 'the two studies wo'uld be funded by
USDOE. The amount' i'nvol ved i s' 4approx i matel y *100 7000, with $40, 000
f1or the Historic'l Documents Review sand *60,000 for the CDC 'Study.
No off i ci . notii cati -has been received, .he said. '

In -response to RepresentatiVxe' Nelson 's question as to the nature of
the disagreement, 'Mr. Bishob."said he'thought there was some feeling
on the part of USDOE that the 'view had been n conveyed to the Gover-
nor's Office that USDOE would "share" in the cost of the historic
review. The Governor's Office did not have that understandings and
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' because it was not clear, a meeting was held with Michael Lawrence
'-i'n''Richland, attended by Terry Husseman, Charlie Roe, and Warren
Bishop'.' It was thenjitheV. thought the matter was resolved. The
state feltthat if these studies were to be done, they would have to
be'-funded by USDOE, and their question would be the 'funding source,
whether-th'f'unds 'tould .come from ESWIP, as the review of the docu-
ments and the CDC are very much involved with the siting of a
repository.

Senator Guess said the-,problem was a result of the defense program
for the last 4( years, and thought the funding should be borne by
the Defense Department. Mr. Bishop agreed, but the state still felt
there could be a strong case made for it to be funded by SWIP, as
the defense wastes are to be commingled in a repository. Mr. Bishop
said the state would not dictate the funding source, but would chal-
lenge if no funding is found.

Senator Goltz asl.ed what would be the nature of such a challenge,
and what would be the consequences if USDOE refused to fully fund
the studies. Mr. Husseman stated funding was requested under the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, and the state's position has been through-
out the process that de'fense waste on the site and the environmental
*impacts from that waste are related to the repositco-y. The study
that needs to be done during site characterization will have to exa-
mine cumulative effects of stored wastes, in addition to releases
that could invade the environment should there be a failure of the
repository. To the extent that defense waste studies are repository
related, the state has an absolute right under the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act to do-reasonable studies to assure the citizens of the
state that those matters are adequately studied. Should funding be
denied for these studies, one option would be to follow through and
contend that USDOE improperly denied a reasonable request for a
reasonable study. Assuming this could not be resolved by mutual
agreement, he said, the nest course of action would be litigation,
such as Nevada did when they were denied money for funding.

Senator Goltz said in the event of being denied funding, the state
would be in a position of (1) trying to find alternative sources, or
(2) not completing the studies. He thought the image of fund denial
would be another loss of credibility of the USDOE.

Ray Lasmanis asked if USDOE had been approached from the viewpoint
that this work is absolutely necessary to establish a health base-
line prior to a repository. Mr. Bishop replied this was one of the
state's first contentions.

Dr. Filby was asked to give a report an the activities of the His-
torical Documents Review Committee. He repeated that although the
press conference was dominated by the funding issue, it had been
called to publicize the similarities and differences between the CDC
Study and the Historical Documents Review. The Committee meeting
itself was dominated by the funding issue. The status of the Com--
mittee's activities at this point are that the grant request was
for-warded to USDOE as part of the package with the CDC Study and an
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RFP has been written and distributed for a contractor to carry out'
Phase I of the project. This wouild be primarily establishment of a
data base on radionuclide releases -on which Phase iI would work to
determine environmental and health impacts' as best possible. -

Dr. Filby said the Committee is now-in a-holding pattern. He said
his personal opinion was that this review is a vitally important
project and although the composition of the Committee is regional,-
he thought the study had national significance. It tal:es a non-
accident scenario in which large amounts of radioactivity were
released to the environment, 'and the determination of what happened
to those releases, the pathways 'taklen, and the ultimate health
impacts is' of national importance in the sense that it is-probably
the only study of its kind.

Dr. Filby also agreed it was the responsibility of-the 'U.-S. Depart'-
ment of Energy to fund that study as it does relate very definitely
to the repository program, as well as the defense program. He
emphasized that only was it important to have funding for Phase I of
the program, but assurance that Phase II will be funded as that will
be the real meat of the study. There could be no estimate of the
funding that would be needed Phase II, he said', as the magnitude is
not yet known.

A Summary of Prel i mi nary Review - of the Hanford Hi stor i cal Documents-
-1943 to 1967, prepared by A.W. Conklin, Office of Radiation Pro-
tection, Department of Social -ahd Health Services, was included in'
the member's notebooks. It is availabl1 e upon`'request from the
Office of Nuclear Waste Management.

Representative Nelson suggested a' look might be taken at some of the
other events that have occurred and' see if there were a precedent
for *funding. He thought.the responsibility starts with the U.S.
Department of Energy, which passed the project on to the two states
and the Indian tribes. If not willing to fund the' project, he felt
the Department shotd 'then conduct the review of the releases. Mr.
Bishop said this point was made in the conversations at Richland.

Senator Benitz said he believed the' U.S. Department of Energy is a
little concerned with the two studies,-and 'that they will eventually
fund it.' However,' he thinks they want to know it will not be an
Ongoing project?, and will come to a conclusion. He'said he believed
by sitting down with USDOE in good- faith;'with a schedule for ter-
mination of the review, 'the two -sides will get together.- Dr . Filby
agreed, a n d' said 'it 'crt 'n'y was- n ohis intention to ha\'e this an
open-ended' pr'ogram,' even-though the'r-esults of' the studies might
lead to a lot of unanswered questions and recommendations that may
have to be' addressed 'in a 'different manner and not within 'the
responsibilitV- of the 'CommitteoS.

Mr. Bishop introduced Lesley Russel'l, Professional Staff for the
H-louse Committee on Energy and Commerce in Washington, D.C., who had
come out to meet with the Hanford Historical Documents Review Com-
mittee, the Council, and the Board. Ms. Russell said the'Enery and



Commerce Committee is chai red by Concressman John Di ngel 1 of li chi -

gan, who also chairs the Ovei-sight a.nd Investigation Subcommittee.
The Energy and Commerce Committee has a continiuing interes-t in
events at Hanford, and in fact hatRs ha.d this interest before the-
releaseu of the 19,0)0J pages of documents and before the C herrnczbyl
disaster brought the issue into focus.. Some o Lh2, wor.:: is dEoni
through Congressman Ed Markesy's Ernirgy, 0;L_'onservation and Pow,.er- Corn--
mittea, bult he is looking particzularly at the isilue of w;haho Shoul6;
regulate -,mi:ed waste, that waste both chemically and radioactively
hazardous, and mor-e recently looking at the issue of safelty of -the
N-Reactor- and its similarities to lthe Chernobyl re-actor-

The Over-sight Investigation Subcommittee has b:een7 looking at the
l~ac: of complianceu of federal facilities, including Hlanfor-d, wfith
F.hose r.egulation, shr" said, in par itic-ular the Re-source Conservation
;nd Recovery Act Regulations (RECRA) that are ,sed to regulate che-m-
ically hazardous waste, groundwater monitoling compliance, hoGW to
define a RECRA facility that is a very real issue at Hanford., arid
who should do the RECRA inspections that are mandated i n the
statute----the Departiment of Energy, the EPA, the. Regional Office of
tihe EFPA or the state?

Ms. FRussell said -when the U.S. Department of Energy made the deci-
,ion to release those 19,000 pages of documents, Congresssman Dingel1
and Congressman Ron Wryden, t:hu r-anlking majority mermber on the Corm--
mitte2e. w;rotle to USDOE and asked for thai: docuCLment:ation. They also
akeLd for some clasi fied documents, whiich they now have. The C'om-
mittee is currently assessing these documents, she said, loolking
particularly :t effects on health and the environment. They have
been able -o get a number of people wjith the clearances and the
ability to "crunch" some numbers, to examine the data to make it
tell a story in terms more readily understood and more easily com-
pared to the standards in terms of exposure level to the people who
live in the vicinity of Hanford.

The study will look at the appropriateness of people living in the
vicinity of a USDOE facility being subject to standard for
contamination that are very different and much higher than the
standards set by EPA with which commercial facilities are obligated
to comply. They are also looking at the question of whether or not
it is appropriate for USDOE to be responsible to be its owin watch-
dog. Also being StUdied is whether or not USDOE has complied and is

continuing to comply, with the various statutes and guidelines to
which it has subjected itself. This is particularly relevant, she
said, given that Hanford is in consideration for a high-level
nutclear waste repository, and the Committee is notr only interested
in past releases, but in the continuing releases and whether or not
they need to be as high as the Committee believes they might be.

In response to Representative Nelson's question of whether their
study wOuld cover airborne releases as well as ground cand water, MS.
Russell said they asked -for documentation that related to releases
into the environment, and they are mostly interested in airborne
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releases, releases into the river, and releases into the ground-
viater. Representative Nelson askzed if'there would be any attempt to
go beyond regulation and deail 'with the budget requirements that
might be suggested from a' study 'that suggests certain releases could
be reduced. Ms. RRussel' said 'yes, and no, as one cannot disassoci-
ate one from the other and there is an overlap in many -of the stud--
ics the Committee is doing. She' said, for example' the issue 'of
what constitutes a confined facility over a contained facility is
one of filters, and the questions 'becomes those filters that have
limited capacity for absorption and must be changed regularly and in
the correct manner. If that is -not done; releases into the atmo-
sphere can occur-, and that is a safety hazard.

She said they first became interested in Hanford because rumors had
been heard there were health problems at Hanford, and looking at the
USDOE FY'87 budget for clean-up, the USDOE was going to give '1.5. of
the $785 million budget to Hanford, and 25% was going- to go 'to
Savannah River. She said the proposed budget contained some inter-
esting reading in terms of what they are asking for- and why' they
need $12.1 million to replace the graphite control -rods that are so
worn they interfere with the 'effectiveniess of the operations.' She
said it would be possible there would be budget recommendations
coming out of the study. She said she was sure the Pacific North-
west Congressional delegation are already very concerned about the
possibility that a CDC Study might not- be done.

Minutes -

It was moved and-seconded that the Minutes of the April 18, 1986,
meeting be approved. Cation carried.

J Corr-eOsnondenc_ e

Terry Husseman referred to the one letter in the notebooks to Secre-
tary Herrington, signed by fifteen U.S. Senators concerning the
funding of the Subseabed Disposal Research. The letter urged con--
tinued funding of the international research project.

Other correspondence received following mailing of the notebooks
included: - ' '

1. A copy of, a letter to Michael- J. Lawrence, Manager of the
Richl and Operations Off ice of USDOE, signed by Mel' Sampson,
Chairman of the Tribal Council of the Yakima Indian Nation. It
enclosed a copy of their recently-passed Resolution regarding
the Chernobyl Nuclear 'Reactor incident and, requested the USDOE
to provide certain -informati'n`. -Mr. --lusseman advised Mr.
Sampson the Board would be interested in the information and
would share thie information' on thie state's activities in 'this
area. .

2. A copy of -a letter of May 9 to President Reagan, signed by
Governor Gardner-, concer-ning the disaster at Chernobyl. Mr.
Eschels says the letter lists both the direct and indirect
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impacts from the Russi an f cri Ii ty here, t hese being t-h e fallout
on Washington State and the indirec :t effect of the cofncer-nl over
the safety of the N-13eactor at Hanford. The letter notes the
-similarities and difference oF the two facilities nd points out
that the difference between the two reactors, in his mind, makes
it premature to call for an immemdi a]Le shut.do:,n of the N--Reactor.
The letter goes on to SuggeS-t that Et panel o e:-perts ,Ful lv
independent of USDOE be established with a parLicipant- from the
state of Wlashington on that body..

Mr1I. Eschels said that request has been gr-ant.=tid ,and Secretary
HLcerrington has invited both the Nixtional (Acadeony Of Enrgineering
and the Nationail 0-cademy of Sciences to undertakfe a r-eview of
*the safety of- the N-Reactor, as well as some' of the other major
fed erza3. nuclear plants.

Senator Guess sUCltJGgested arn effor4,t be made' to have r D Filby
appointed as a member of th-.at4 panel and Mr. Eschhels said the
Governor was open to Sugges Ion.

3 H Fie continued therte were t-e iteoms of correspondence he was
unable to get to the EBoard, as! the'? w^:ere being s¢iLne- today.
One is from t-he Go2srr nor to Roabrt-t Whit-e, Pr-esidernt af the
N'lational Acadamy of Engineering, and the other to Dr. Frani.:
Press, President of the Nlational (Cicademy of Sciences. Both
repeated the suggestion to hav. a state representative on thc
panel1

Mr. Watson inquired if there WOulAd be a Concern about thlh ade-
quacy of funding for this effort by the Aicademy. Mr-. Eschels
said he had nothing to indicate- therr would be a problem.

4. Another letter-, daxted May 9, to Seccretary Herringtan and co-
signed by Governor Gardner, Senator Williams and Representative
Nelson expressed concei-n about4. the -failure of the USDOE to bring
independent experts into the rank:ing methodology process. it is
supportive of the Board's Resolution 86-1, passed hpril 18,
.1986.

5. A letter dated April 25, 1986, to Secretary Herrington, si.gnEd

by C-3overrior Gardner of Washington and Gaove-nrior Atiyeh of Oregon,
suggested holding NRC/USDOE meetings w'chich are EsWIF speci-Fic in
th:e Pacific Northwest, tco the extent possible. This would allow
the states to have appropri ate technical experts present at the
meetings. Mr.. Hussemnan said no response had been received to
date.

6. (A series of letters related to the general Stop-work order
issuted by USDOE--Richland to Rock.-well, -their prime contractor,
Wvas discussed. The reason for the order was inadequatte quality
assurance which had been raised between USDOE and NRC over a
period of time.. Max Powell of USDCE-Richtland stated that as th¢'5

IeLtar to Rockw-,4ell states, no work on F!WIP on the listed items
we.-e stopped. It only redirected wor ,: that woulld ensure that
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appropriate management and 'technical prerequisites are and would
be in place to conduct project activities. No jobs were ter--
minated, he said.

In the discussion'of the Rockwell stop-work letter, Nancy K::irner
asked what this implied to all the :data that had beenr collected
under the scheme of inadequatf'-quality assurance.. Mr. Powell said
that data was not thrown into question, as they are beefing up the
quality assurance procedures to produce better documentation. He
said the work was not stopped because of the work done, but the lack
of documentation.

Dr. Brewer was asked to comment on the pertinence of the documents
to the stop-work- order. Dr. Brewer said there had been a good deal
of discussion between USDOE and NRC, and between 'the states and
tribes and NRC, over quality control/quality assurance. Meetings
were held on April 29 and 7.30an'dthe principal point raised by NRC
was that it is futile to continUe testing activities that w'ere not
going to pass present, established, or future quality. control/
quality assurance plans, including training. NRC haid been critical
of the training1 or lack of training, -in several areas he said. In
the area 'of hydrologic testing, he said, a recent letter- from NRC to
BWIP pointed out it woul'd riot be' acceptable practice-tb attempt nor
to document anything that has'happened in the past. He said, as Max
Fowell had.stated, this is not the end of the BWIP program, but it
mar-k-s the point of departure which relates to a lot of other actions
that NRC is ta;.king in regard to licensing.

Mr. Bishop called on Bob Cook of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
On--Site Licensing at Richland,-to comment. Mr. Cook said the NRC
position on OA was that USDOE needs 'to have a system to assure qual-

sJ ity, as well as providing'credibility. Credibility involves getting
the documents and the pl-xnning 'together, and using this in the best,
rational decision-mal::in'g. NRC is only insisting that there.,is good,
sound planning with the record to show that it is Adequate and cred-
ible, he said. NRC will then sample that planning and conclude that
either the system is good or'n't.' Mr. Cook said NRC was also some-
what concerned about personnel qualifications.

Dr. Filby said he' understood-that NRC is 'suggesting to USDOE that if
they are going to meet the licensing requirements of NRC, this is
advice as what-they should do. Mr. Cootk said it is a requirement.
'Design controls the requirement, 'he s<aid; found in Part 50, Appendix
B, as a part of the quality assiur an ce system. .'

Dr. Filby inquired if NRC hlad this same relationship with its
reactor licensees. Mr-. Cook said yes, insofar as they are doing
design work. The design work for reactors has frequently been done
before there is ever any applications for license, and research and
development activities have not been regulated to any degree in the
reactor business, except when a reactor utility would state they
wanted to use information generated by others with validated
designs. There are accepted codes and standards to evaluate the
systemn, he said, but there is no accepted standard fur evaluating a
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rupository.. Inerciur-r, it in important to control the design for a
reposi tory. Thae NRC rule- addresses the site characterization phase
of thc- activity, and insofzar as site characterization is a part of
R&D, it is controlled under dusign control. He- said NRC has no corn-
tractU-al arrangement with USEDOE at this stCage1 alth:3ugh 4_there are:!
s u~rle m i';Imranda of Uindcrs Land i nq sr : i:r positio..

Ray LasmrAnis inquire.d about basclirn.-e studies on pravious ominssion
r olases mentioned in thie 90,'-X") pae.ges of the documents, He- asked
i -F MRC feels that wrI-ork is e-srssenti al to estabi ish health base :2 ines

balsed on those previous releases. Mr. Coolk replied tUne NRC posi--
t4ion, for:- E2-amp r. on the iodine , l- eas e, is 4that they were nrore
interestedi in the long-term iod-di n, l adi no-i. 12, and how it gat in
the groundwater anri WhAt i-t imdicates about gro:r!ndwater travel
times.. He said in his2 re por tsi h:e haRS made 1I.thp: aDoint t h a t the EP A
Standard also addrasses groundwater lev-l:21s which are acceptable
levels. Should the level go abcve z ak certain standard, there is a
1c)/% increament4 above the starting level as az 1 imit on what i-S alluwed
to be added to the water a-; a resiult o-F a repository. There-fore, it
is necessary to k:now what the bal-!.:groLtnd 1Ev-e1s are-E to establish a
base when a repository is started Lo Lunder-stand whether or- not the
EFP- standard is met. Tha t ba(--l-: goutnd i n-orm ti cn wi' I be needed-,
althou..tgh much wiIl depind uph re Lhe acc:si I i lC envir-on(rient is
going to be de-fined, hr-. saidi Irn his; apinion., he said, there is
some deep contamination, although minute Hand not a throat, but it
does give an idleiii of groundwJat4er int;rchaunge zin a vertical sense-.
That is One o-If thi' lmost importa-t iu ;U that ha.s worried the NRC,
he sai d..

Mr. Eschels commented the Commission's insistunce on a high-' evel of
quality assurance would be good, not only for the per forirarce o-, a
r2pository should one be there, but also from an economic ztandpoint
-tu avoid redoing work. Mr.. Cooki agreed.. He said4 credibi Ii ty is a

very important factor. He mentinond -the importance a-f thae af:fo.I.rt by

NRC to consolidat- all informatlion pertinenit to a lice-nsing decision
into a central computuerized s;ystem twIhich .wto uld be availi. able to all

the states, affected Indian tribe-s arn in-tde-estsd parties. H-.e SSa.i d
this was espocially important. if t -ho licensing process shiould be
shrtortned to 27 months, instead oa,: the usual -6 months.

Mr. Eschel s said he also wished to cacrpplirmnnt the Department -or
.moving on- the stap--pwork order for Ithe same reasons mentioned. it

said i; - the letter of May 1 there '*'as a reques51t for Rockwell ;o
subminit the Plan of Action by Hay 23, and he ask.ed Mr. Powell whare
the Department and FRockwell were in the process and if he had a
prognosis for Li date for the stop--work tL be lifted. 11r. PFowel l

saidt he hnad not seen the response due by Miay 12, but as seon asc it
was r-eceived i would be -for public distributiocn anrid he would secure
a copy for the Doard.
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LG' -Level Waste Reqot '

Elai'ne Carlin, Department-of Ecology, reported'the Department's low-
level waste program is continuing' with its activities to implement
the federal amendment to the Low-Level Waste'Policy Act. Following
distribution in March of the seit of requirements to generators and
brokers, many comments were received,' thich were incorporated into a
second, more streamlined set of requirements set out on April 15.
The requirements call 'for surcharge payments to be made for waste
outside the h'orLhwesL Compact, and payment is due prior to diSposal.
of the waste. The brokers are also required to attach to their
shipping papers a 1ist-'of generators from which they have collected
waste. This information is used to track the waste'back to its
point of origin. The new system appears to be wort-ing very well,

U and the program has no 1::nowledge of any maior problems at the site.'

Ms. Carlin said waste volumes continue to be less thain usual. For
the first quarter of'1986 they were approtimately half of the volume
for the'first quarter of 1985. In April, they were also much less
than usual. The'surcharge requirement'went into effect March 1, and
to date $674,000 has been collected and deposited'intb the General
Fund. Twenty-five percent of that amount will be transferred to the
Secretary of Energy, as required by' the federal statute.

Ms. Carlin said last week she6, Terry H-Lisseman, and Nancy Firner
attended a meeting of waste brokers, including waste processors.
They expressed an interest in working closely with Washington State
in ther developmernt of rules and regulations'.'' This gr~oup also
e'pre'z:ed its interest in the' three sited states establishing uni--
form pr-ocedures. -One issue raised at: the meeting that was resolved
was- agreement on how i4site from recrycling and 'laundrying processes
should be designated as to its origin. An additional issue of con-
cern was whether or not-Cortpacts'inrtend to regulate the transport of
waste in and out of a tr-g ion wihen 'it is not destined for disposal,
such> as waste triansparted betweenm processing 4fci'lities.

Also, last week she, Terry Husseman and Nancy 'irner met with states
and regions which prese'n'tly''do-not have disposal sites, wi 't the '
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and with'the'U.S. Department of
Energy to discuss' continuing implementation of the fed'eral law.

On April 22 the Norith'ijest Inteirstate Compac't'was held iin Helena,
Montana. At that meetingpolicies were adopted by the Committee to
implement the federal Act.''Thise'cover priorities for in-region
waoste disposal; the various volume a'llcation caps, including th6e
individual caps- for reactors; surcharges, penalty surcharbes, and
the denrial of.disposal'ziccess;''and the information requirements:for
disposal-site operations, generators, and brokers. These policies
will be carrie~d out by tha Washingigton State Department of Ecology.
The next meeting of the Compact will be on July 22 in Sitka, Alas[ka.
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Mr. Bisllop irinl-rouuced Joe St-ci`r Of tthe Dercartmelt of Social and
Health Services. -e reported on the waste volucies the state has
been receiving la'ely and hor., they t'ffect the funding of the regu-
latory progr-afns. He ahowsed -n overheads receipts, of approximately
1.4 million cubic -feet of w;;aste fram the beginning of 1995. A ct iv-
ity and volutne increased toward the end of that year os waste gen-
erators anticipated the new; Low-e -ve'l lWaste Policy rct amendmt.ent
coming on line. The November -Decemrber receipts amounted to almost
the volume of rescipts for the rest of that year.

Rsceipts dropped off dramfatic 1lly axt tha First o-f 1986 to Zbout half
the ave;arage of early 1985.

Looking at the surveillance fee, of :i.-.75 pr cubic $oot and the is--
tribution of t-he money, the maj.ority, or -about :r. 2:3 goes to the Law--
Level Radioactive Waste Program in the Depart'iment o-. Social and
HLeWalth Services; the Environmertal ,loni torinng Program atreceives about
*,.20s- se-ction support for t,-he Offic.e of RFadli tion Control receives
abouLt :$w 15-; the St-ate Patrol get :1, 07, EcoLogy I.. 04z Public Health
Laboratory in Seattle about- 04 and the Publi].c HElalth FUnd
receives .aoout --E With the dcu-lining aistae volumes at about 507.
o las-t year-'s rt-ceipts, anssL-.ming first: quzarter VDlurnets re-cre2ipts
-tmorint t-o about half of the :ai "i i;n 1-7f35.

iRepre-ntative Rust commented that the purpos;e Of thu lhgis.=]ation
ws tr force other- s-itates to proce-ed with si ting. She asku-cl i-f any
progress had been madce, or are the statea-s Justt hoarding their
w1as teas?

Mr. Stohr pointed out that only the surveillance fee was -affected by
the reduced volumes, but the surcharge fee and the B&O tax of 33/. on
the volumes wve-re affected. Ms. Kirner said Rreepresentative Rust had
a very good point, and Ms. kir-rer haird not seen a lot of action by
other states to establish new disposal sites. She sai.d she saw them
grappling for excuses not to establish disposal sites. One good one
was the mixed wlaste issue and the fact that EF-A has not set their
hazardous waste siting guidelines, due in 19988. This conflicts
driastic-al ly., she said, with a mi ust one of the cnmendments oct.

Repr-esentative Hanki ns inquired if anyone were policing to see if
the states are storing these wastes someplace else. M1s. Kirner said
the only people who would be policing the actual facilities wher-e
the materials are being stored are the NRC anrd the agreement--state
licensing agencies. She said D1)5-S had' r-u1n a quick comparizon in
hpril and learned for the first timn the NlortJhwest was producinng 357
of the volume received. It lool:ed as t-hough postwer plantis wzre
under--represented over earlier receipts. The only conclusion was
that the power plants arae storing t-he wastes. It is known, she
F-aid, t' hy have established five--yeai- storage capacity.

Senator 5oltz said he considered this; the best new_ that had been
rece.ived in months. At one time, he said, there .Jas -the fear th.at
there would be such a volume of low--leve-l nucleat- waste that the
Hanford site WOUld be filled to ovor-flowing. After all the urging
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of compacting and. other alternative means of handling low-level
waste, it now looks as if the state' waE succeeding. Although
revenue projections are not up to what they were supposed to be, he
thought it should be hoped, this success continues.

In response -to. Ray Lasmanis' question as to whether the projections
were normalized, or was only the low first quarter extended, Mr.
Stohr said the 50% estimate was.tak-ing the first quarter times four.

Mr. Husseman commented 'that this scenario would mean that the site
would only take in about 700,000 cubic feet, with which Mr..Stohr.
agreed. He said about a month ago industry estimated 1.2 million
cubic feet, but although this .revenue is down the actual revenue to
the state is.up because of the.$10 per cubic foot surcharge. The

K intent of the federal Act was to reduce volume to the only three
states in the nation that have low-level radioactive waste sites.
Unless the utilities are betting that the whole system is.going to
fall apart, they can only lose out because they have.to dispose of
theat wastu some time and the s-urcharge increases to T20 in 1988 and
goes up to $40 in 1990.

Senator Guess commented the longer the low-level waste is held, the
less radioactive and it becomes inlandfill. .

Mr.. Eschels added that it all goes back to the federal Act. The
goal of the Act was to reduce the volumes coming into Washington,
South Carolina, and Nevada. For whatever.the reasons are, he said,
that is working and although it causes a minor problem, he thought
it could be dealt with. Representative Nelson asked if these
decreases continue, did Mr. Stohr think there would be a need to
increase the surveillanrce fee. This depend on the'.regulatory capa-
bilities that exist.

Terry Strong of the.Radiation Control Unit of DSHS stated that the
state had been successful in reducing the volume of waste coming
into the state. At the same time, however, IDSHS was given the
responsibility to operate.an .environmental monitoring program and
.the state General Fund dollars 'were removed from the radiation con-
trol budget. They. replaced those dollars with revenue from low-
level radioactivc waste, and thosb-revenues are falling. -The radia-
tion public health.activities, the environmental monitoring program,
the section support, and the technical support activities that were
funded and viewed,,as important .and appropriate functions.3in radia-
tion protection will have less.funding, and-.there will be a problem.
Increasing the fee would be a potential, he said, but if it were
intended to.reduce the public-hecalth activities, that would require
a close look. He said thay:have had two inspectors at the site, and
one woiuld be removed on Monday.

Mr. Watson inquired if these revenues broadly supported the radia-
tion control activities, such as the extraordinary duties they
assumed last week as a result of Chernobyl. Mr. Strong said the
public health activity that DSHS did conduct with the state General
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Fund dcl .I J1 -ars J.s a =o;t, isppor-ted b.-'I C h; ti V4 t4 i:..' T.~ C-hernriov.,
eF-fort cur-reitly uriderway ± s direty 4 r a- to -tlie:: rev E=rou-cs.

Dr. Fi.lty said he understood that prctscn 1: ^asts boi nq rshiped i nto
the ntate aI-e payino for a.ll f th-: moni. toring 1ctivi Lis u-f tLhe
wastE which is already there.. Mr.. Strong said y-Es;, but it iS D.

cC)mr ;;, ic4-ted situalktcion. The revenue rec;?ived Ea re.sultl of waste
deposi ted in April. May, nnd June of :1985, and cret vi ur . L) i ei-ni un,
arrivers on approximately August 15, That revennue tmas :i.,27 a Ct'ub.i a
f-oot---not :1,.79 a cubic foot, so thr hi-rennium begins in the !iole.
Apri I , May and June c3- 19807 r-?venue wi I I be in the nex- t b ennium.
The two months of 1';705 sh:nwn orn th e chart wer-t the biy high ,rnonths,
and th a ts i, whl-t keeps 4the o vr ral l. av(-:era g e IFor th1ie 1i:Ln niumn t o d a te
at approximately what' the budget was predicted to be. iowie v L, r, Ie
said he thought it would never go bacl 1:o 18B', C)C:C cubit- f- set a
month Therefor-, they twill end uF wi4' less monrey thn DH-IE wRas
per-mit.:ed to spend by the legieslature for the 1905---36 biennrium.
Cuts will. have t: bc! made. K

I'lr. Eschel-3 commented the kinds o-f actions tal:en to ensut-r;e sai~ety
because of: the Chernobyl accident could be considered eme-gcency

actions, and look-:ing to the emergency Fund is one ofc the options
buing considered.. He also thought alth1ough sensitivity was felt
aboLut t-he revenue difference, he -fell there should be no commitment
to any hasty course of action as there weaJ2s only three montr1th s'
xper.ience undet- a nterw law.

Nancy [:Kirner said the reason these figures twere brought before the
Board was to call attention to the Board of the potential ].1--:1O
million short-Fall that the General Fund w-on't see. Sihe thought the
Legislators should ksnow about it as soon as it was starting to show.

New Jersey_ irt. l Mr. Eschel-a referred to hi S discuSSion at a
previous Board meeting about the appl ica-lion the Dawn Mining Comppany
had before the Department of Social and Health Services to dispoase
of somr radium--contaminated dirt they had in New Jersey. After
reviewing application for some time the decision hzxas br en made to
deny the application -For two reasons. The -first is that the purpose
of t-he state tailing pond is to dispose of uranium mill. tailings,
and the- state is not interested in expanding the purpose of the site
to tal1::e in contaminated dirt -from all over the country.. The -second
reason, he said, is the NRC preseently regulates the uranium mills
and their tailing and has delegated that author-ity to the state. It
does not r-egulate what is cal ].od naturally-occurring radioactive
materials that are not mill tailincgs. If the state were to import
non-mill tailing, naturally--occurring radioactive materials, there
was a great deal of concern the state would never- be able to turn
bUc!:: regulation of that site to the NRlC. That would leave the
t.axpayers c-f Washington State exposied to potential liability by
becoming custodian of that site fcr all time.
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Pub lij n~vo vemet -

Mr. Bishop referred to the schedule of events regarding the Defense
Waste Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), provided by the
Washington State Institute for Public Policy (see attached). The
schedule includes USDOE events, as well as those planned by the
state for the next six weeks.

Marta Wilder explained the major effort in June will be to conduct
five public meetings on'the DEIS.- A contractor has been selected to
assist in conducting these meetings, and Marta introduced Susan Hall
of Hall Ad Associates. This firm also helped as a subcontractor to
Envirosphere and assisted with the, wor.-shops on the Draft Environ-
ment4 Assessment. Ms. Wilder- read the schedule for the proposed

U worl:shops, and a sign--up sheet wascirculated to Board member to at
attend one or more of the events. The format'will consist of a
short presentatiorn by staff of the state's concern, an executive
SUmmary, and a technical-!'document. Most of the time will be devoted
to public comment. A news media conference is planned preceding
each meeting. In addition, Editorial Board meetings will be sche-
duled. All comments will be summarized with a draft for review by
the Board in June.

Mr. Bishop said' it is planned to have a staff person at each of the
U.S. Department of Energy workshops, and if possible a member of the
Board. Either the staff person or Board -member will present a short
statement indicating the plans of'the state',-giving the dates,
places, and pertinent information about the state workshops. The
statement will be printed and available for the public.

The special Buard meetings planned in June were discussed. The
-first would be the 13th, with the regular meeting on the 20th. Mr.
Bishop asked for rezonsideration of holding another special meeting
on June 27th. It was originally scheduled to r-eview the statement
that would be submitted at the USDOE' hearings in July.. The Board
agreed sending a draft of the statement to the members, with request
for comments and suggestions would be acceptable, in lieu.of a
special meeting'. Mr. Bishop added'that if any. indication from USDOE
of the' release' of the Environimental Assessment is received i t may be
necessary to call-an emergency meeting to'hear the press conference
and ar.nnouncemerit.' It was agreed to cancel the proposed special
meeating on June 27th.

Mr. Husseman added that in contacting gUSDOE this morning there is
still no definite date for release of the EA.. They continue to say
it will be mid-May. However, ie'said USDOE. had assured the Off ice
they would 'give two weeks noti.ce when they mat in Albuquerque, but
now they are saying they will give as much 'notice as they can.

Mr. Bishop said USDOE has established a 23-memnber Citizens Forum to
be the citizens' sounding board oan the Defense Waste DEIS for the
USDOE. They are conducting separate meetings throughout the state,
with one already held in Spokane. The second is planned for Port-
land on May 27 at 9:(0 a.m., and the third June 12 in Seattle at the
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Sa 11S- 1 Cr-J- ,N'1l nJt:;.o _e o-f the mept-i-ig i.n Spoa k rlane vas i roidi dd -the
Of-Fice and it was. not possibl.e to h-ave Li rcpresentat: v' e tLore tCo
d*-e-scr i b E- tihe s ta t s' s rol . R rnemorarnidum has no!.; beeon s*ent- by the
Chair to all members o-F the Forum, dlescribing thef state's plans and
asking for- an opporturLity to meet with the Forum. I-e s-,aird he, Terry
Hussimnan and some of the -ta lf ilF fil' attend th;e nm:2tt ngin if G £eattl fe un
June :L 1 list of names of Foruir, members da 4 di ti i-'u 4 

L.(_i toIj the
B:oard.

Sanm Reed( sai ci the --- 0dv:isory Caurici i met in Riichland cn Apri.l 2 '2. He
said most af: the time was spent in tal king aimonng themse.;Alvesi arnd wi th
the caudie~nOc: regarding their inability to get their jub idone in the
tiime av i a1.b 1E. HE s;rlid the Counc:il. had decidad to meVr t i.n formally
or Thu.'rsday evening be-Fore the .-.9L`gar meetinq.

M-larta tWilder commoented shieh, had attundad the National Con-ere-nce of
State Legislatures meeting in Richland aind presented the slide shotw
anr site characteri'Zation. She% thoughtt the show wast wll raceived
and cjave an opportunity to share inFormation aboUt Washington
State's prograrm with Legislators ar ound the CoL1untry.

.5PYCi al Order of EYus.inE._ SS_

Mr. Ei. hop said at the cdvi ssory Council mteetir 9 this mornr7ing action
ast5 -R[n a:lt the suggestion ot Russell Jim of the Yakima r I-cdian

Nati on The recommendati on passed read-s, atS -r-c..ll-4 ws:

IWHEREYS., the political proce-sz?- behind niting a nuc].ear waste
repository are driving a wcedge b}teen the first round states
and tribes and s-,cond round stat-es and tribes;

NOWl THrEREFORE BE IT RESCLVED,, b that the NUC:].a-r Wa.sEite Advisory
Crounci l:

Recommends to the N uclear W!as.te L oBoard that it adopt a policy
to avert such a division arnd that the appropriate o3ficials
and lawmakers makee written communications reflectinq the
policy.

Nakncy Povis, miember of the CcGuncil said Russell Jim s'; concern .:and
the concern of the Yad::ima Indian N-latiron i that the s-econ;; round
will be dropped. This points to the Han-ford z.ite, which allegedly
has a large space with which to wlork, unli. Ke the tu-fF site in Nevada
and the political opposition in Texas. She said Mr. Jim fclt -this
is crlE ting a rift be t ween the first--round states:, .and tr-i4t and th--
second--round states and tri bes.

Sonator EDenitz inquired if there were more evidernce th4at the. second--
round states will be dropped. Ms. Hovis said a lot of it is rumcr
anld s-peculaltjion, but there seemuns to be a move afoot. The second--
round states are back East where the power- is. She Said 'he Pol i--
tican action is an action USDOE is comfortableL with, and it is an
option they might be looking into also,

-1-
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Representative Nelson said the issue did arise at the NCSL meeting
in Richland, and it seemed clear that it is a strategy the second-
round states are pursuing to point out that the projected-waste
volumes may not materialize if the numberso'f reactors don't
increase substantially in the country and their operating levels are
reduced. He thought the messade from the Co'tncil was that the Board
look at this issue to see if those are true facts and what'they
would portend. Does it mean that a second repository would not be
cost effective and the statutory''li'mit might be increased'for'the
first repository? He suggested s.a-ff collect data that might shed
some light on this issue.

Senator Benitz remarked that -if- that were to happen 'the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act would have to'be opened up, and he said the message

K continually being sent from Washington, D.C. was that this was one
of the most difficult Acts to pass Congress and be sigined, and it
was very unlikely it would be opened, up.

Representative Nelson observed that the driving force these days is
money, and the lack of' money. Should it come to expanding one
repository or building a second one, it might be less expensive to
exp and

Mr. Eschels remarked that if the :volume is not there to support two
repositories and since the best site for a repository is desired,
perhaps the division between first- and second-round should be
erased and put -all-of them in the selection process. Representative
Nelson szaid the Washinaton State Legislature had taken that position
through a lemarial 'to Congress. Mr. Eschels added that'he thought
this is something the states should'band together on and considered
this a vary positive reaommendation'.

Mr. Lasmanis considered it wise t& try to mend frences'between -East
and Wenst, but realistically 1' since most of the waste is generated in
the East and many of -th6'states' *f'eel that the West is a -good place .
to tat.`e these mateirials' he wodndered what could be done in the way
of a r'esolution to resolve that'difforonce when those differences
arc- very basic, pbliticially and otherwise. ;

Representative Nelson 'suggested thi be tal::en under advisements to
determine how the Board'could structure a response. This was agreed
to by the Board. The recommendation will be mailed-to' the Board in
the next distribution of materials for consideration at the regular
June meetin' --- - - -

Committee Reports

Defense Waste-ornmittee '-Phil :Johnson reported there had been
no meeting of 'thi' Comm i t ittee this inoaith ' '

Dr. Brevier was asiked to report on'"the status of the contract for
work on the Defense Waste DEIS. Dr. Brewer said review of the DEIS
on HEanford Defense Waste is under- contract with URS and is going on
now. te said Resolution 86-2, which established the criteria of the
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Doard, hals beer tat.:en rjnd woven into the forzm-at of the final report.
A wor-, sessionl is chtedulecd for .June 4 to provide highl ights of work
done so far to prresent at the special meeting on June 13. That
material will be taken to the public in the work'shops.. A draft
report will be del ivered an July .7 after worik sessions to gce t staf f
commentts, mostly of a technica.il naLure., and 1 h-D Icoard mnemL:bcrs w4i11

have ':he opportunity to review; the draft in .nid-July. Augusit 1l

woulid be thet date for the fiinal version, as this_ is Moind_.y of the

we ee k in wIhic h the commnen t-.s mt.;sJ be s ubfritted.

The second item, Dr. Brewer said . is t..e reviewtA of; thl2-? 17iC0 pages
of the 4c'--yz.2ars ' r elezases. (f, bidderdrs c n-Fo-ence wil l br he'ld COn
Miondy, , anid saelcction will be made as soon as possible. He said the
timlne'-tlA'irnt thing is to havt. a . "Users' GuidcS" to that matert.i .
This wi ll allow anyone in the futUre to get t.hie document numbers,
which wil l be cross--indexed to parti4 i -larr it-ms of intere-st,. Dr.
.Ruttenber was pleast.ed to kno;w his; CDC PFnel jil ] have this, guide
some time before the September cronferre-nr-e

Mr. FILuVseman added a transcript of the USDOE DEIG pres.-;entation yes-
terday was being prepared. Al I is..LeS r-aised will be pulled toget-
her anid organized for submission to the contractor to be incorpor-
ated into the Board comment's .

Senator E7.nitz said that be fore Represc.nt.ative Harnkins 1had to leave,
she ask:ed the date *for the next Defense WVaste Cocmmittee. Mar
Johnson replie-d it was not yet. scheduled.

Representative lNelson announced that the House Ene-r'gy '-, Utilities

CommitLtee ha's formed a subcommittee to look-, at defense wan-,e. They
plan to meet in Richland on May 222, l98e6, at thr.?e rtudit:rimli of the
Tri-Cities University Center, at 122:30 p.m. They will *-canbin -the
defense waste question with a. tour of the NI-Reactor. The subcum-
mitttee plans to look at the various streamMs of T delfense wastes that
are associat-ed with the plutonium production processes there,
including the Purex Plant, as wevall as other facilities. They will
Focus on actions that might be taken to redu~ce those waste streams,
the federal budget for Hanford and7. the other -faciliti2es around the
country, and the potential impact of the Gr-amm-Rudman deficitl reduc-
tion program on those budgets. They will also look at the-: role of
US D OE and local and stat e agenacies in emergency r espolnse asociat ed
w;ith the N--Reactur. Finally, he said, they/ will lool;.: at the need
for cenergy that pl ant producefs'. Hie i nvited a-.yone: interested to
attend the meeting.

Environmental Monitorina Committee.. Nanc- Kirner said the Coin-
mittee had held tvwo meetings this past month. Dr. Ruttenber of the
Centers for Disease Control attended the special meeting in Richland
on Aoril 29. The meeting was c-:a] ld primarily to give the pIUblic
and Commi ttee members an eacrly progress report on the CDC Study.
Dr . 1uttenberI reviaewed the scope and Lhe purpose of the study, which
will focus; on both occupational studies and general population,
loo:t:ing at what epidemiological wviork has beern done, revi.ewing the
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methodology, and making recommendati ons f or the f uture. He also
hopes to come with an Order of Magnitude lkind of risk, which might
be several Orders of Magnitude for various known health effects.

Al Conklin reported on the Historical Do'cuments r2eleases and
explained at- that meeting the' details'of his summary. Ms..: Kirner
said this summary was a cursory, but very well done, generalized
look at what went on and what information is contained in those
19,000 pages.' The 'Centers for Disease Control is identifying major
areas where additional data'is needed', based on Mr. Conklin's
review. USDOE has promised they will furnish those pages of addi-
tional information, if 'they can 'finnd it.

The public comments at that meeting basically 'wanted the CDC to look
at the health anomalies that were occurring around the Hanford area..
CDC states their approach was much' m6re rel'ated to a statistical
approach, a review of the releases, and the kind of health effects
probability that coul d be expected from those releases.

Ms. Kirner said the regular meeting of the Committee was held on
May 9 with a special report on the monitoring resulting from' the
Chernobyl accident. A discussion followed of the CDC Study, and
although the money appears to be questionable at this point, nomiina-'
tions 'are still being received, and CDC will decide by June 1 the
composition of that select panel. Q'lso, CDC is.decidirig on what'
computer model to use for calculcti'ng the doses res-cultiing frorr'
Hanford operations.

AS a fol ]. ow-up to the pub ic conimmrit porti on of the previ ous''me eit-
ing, bencaUse cF the putllic concer .n over the health'effects, and
because the Qdvisi-y Council is charged with s'oliciting public 'con-
cOrns 'for the Board, the Committee directed a request to the'
(Avisory Council to conduct -pCublic meetings focuS:d on hearirig the
public's concerns about: health. effects. The Committee thought the
meetings could be'best conducted by-'6S1ing the assisttrnce of-an
impartial group as a facilitator, such-'as Ldague of Womenr Yoters,
the (American Cancer Society, and the (American Lung fAssociation.
Data would be tabulated and made availablc 'to the' CDC 'Oheri'it
c~onvtenes in Soptrmber, posiblythe w6e4 of 'Beptember 22, with a'
presentaticrn Xbr thlic Board at the 'Octobe.' Doard meetings

brcentcd for Board 'consiidcratiorn wa.s 'a meetit i 'o te - ni-oard r nd -'s h
Advisory. Courcil in Richland i n October to' f )cLu n the C2C Sr- :.:
results.

The Duality R;ssurance Task: Farccc wuld" b2' _i li nn to 'epc-t to tC.
Poard at a Thursday sassioni inl t. hCjg'ut Bob 'MOney ;' . 1 *_n'{ir fith
Don Provost. The Task Fcorce br i ; lr ri F';wC , t - e g r-oun dwater moni -
torirng prtzgram thaLi ab-OLI*Lo- bYi'Li =,i' in con-junction writh
USDOE.
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'. ' .s:. -. .-. r..i- ;~, 1; 1 .:.. a] - 1 irn !:inl t h .t therre w as :x nee'. for better
;ji! I -::i.tv 5 . - CDC--related o.cti(snL.. Althouq..th there WaS pL'b3liC

,)rr-rnt , she said, she ias told they were tho s;ame public who always
::hOw. hed Up. ShY requested better assistance from staf-F tfor this
neu-ded publicity, especially the '3aptember meetings.

At this point Ms.. Kirneur asked if the Iboard wishud to hold its reqU-

lar meetings in the Tnr-Cities in October, with a spe-.ial foccUs on
the CDC Study.

Ir.. Pi-lhop replied that unless ther~-e was some obJection, he would
plan to work with Ms. I irrier to plan such a meatin'ig.

Ms. K:irner thcn asked i f the nar d corncurred w Jith the E'n vi- orimental
C'Monitoring Comrmittee's rEcomf2cidatiOn fr public mEreting. r foa be
5ondJuct ed by the civi so ry Co uinci L on ' hL ub. ;.s heaLth Concerns.

Mr, 4BishOp said he saw no ob.j4ct(io n fromrii t he Boa zrd to t h e Counci1 's J
planning to hold those meetings..

So.:i r3ecncm i;c Commin. ttee. Mir. Escheis commiaeted the meatings
that the Advisory Council holds ;hould be hulplUl if thr, can be
corordinated and the informatinon pull].ed into the wark-, o-f the Socio-
economic Committee.

The Committce spent its time since the last meeting principally
ho]. ding workshops throughout the s-tate in Seattle, Yancouver,
Kc'nnawi ck, and Spokpane. 'le thanl1::ed Coimmittee members whho filled in
-for- him when urgent work in Olympia preventing his attending the
last two worlkshops. The Committee's finding will be systeimatically
documenrted, he said, but he related some of his impressions.. The
emphasis that people gave to various social and economic concerns
varied by the location. One cummon concern, sLr-ongly held and most
frequently cited, was the lack; of confidence the public had in the
U.S. Department of Energy and its calculations and studies.. A
reLated one was the perception that the statve was too closely
a-sociated with USDOE. He thought: tht credibil:ity problem with
USDOE may wear of f on the state.

Other concerns w- ere marketability of ag-ricultural pr-educts, mention-
ed at Zkll four meetings. The ability to attract new investmments,
ecrnomic effects on extisting industries and the liability question
were all of widespread concern. The results of these workshops Will
be used to define the issues the-s Committee wanLs the consultant to
address and they will be reflected in thek RequeS-t for Froposals
planned to be sent uut later this year.,

The Comwmittee will mee-t next on May 22, vwhich will be the -first
meeting where the results of the workshops wi ll] be reviewed

f orma. I y. The Committee will loo1: irn a more detai led way at the
soarcial impacts and the- asipe-_cts of riski that many of --he Board.
members:=t havc i:n: pruc~sed.



Hr. Eschels said while at that series of meetings, the Committee met
with several local government representatives in the Tri-Cities area
to discuss the wort of the Committee. A great deal of attention was
paid to the Grants -Equivalent to Tax: Program (GETT) ,and those-local
governments will be presented with the Committee position papers to
assist the Committee to determine those-concerns.'

Mr. Bishop expressed the appreciation of all t6 the Leagues of Women
Voters who facilitated those workshops. In response to Mr.-Dishop's
inquiry, Mr. Eschels said a draft scope of work- for the RFP will be
prepared and circulated ten days before the June meeting of the
Socioeconomic Committee.

Transportation. Richard Watson referred to the Monthly-Report
} of the Transportation Committee furnished to the Board.

Washington State University has proposed a detailed,-six-month study
to revise USDOE's risk model into an analytic tool for-local-level
hazard assessment and emergency response for scenario planning pur-
poses. H-le said it was a little out of sync with the longer-term
goals, which are to be able to make recommendations to the USDOE on
how its risk model could be improved as a screening tool for
national level routing and transportation mode decision. On May 1
Max Fower and Pat Tangora met with Alan Marcus and Jack Kartez to
review the proposal. Follow-up meetings will be arranged with WSU
to see how their proposal might-be modified to meet thosenneeds.

The Department of Social and Health Services is developing a draft
Scope of Work for incident response guidelines for nuclear materials
transportation accidents. It is scheduled to be completed by June

The State Patrol has indicated that they would like to pass the
baton on the local emergency response question to the Department of
Community Development-Emergency Management Division. Further meet-
ings will be held later this month to clarify the point.

No regular Committee meeting will be held in June., as subcommittees
of the Committee will be meeting to refine the scopes of work.

Mr. Watson said the Western Interstate Energy Board (WIEB) has been
preparing- a route-specific analysis report. -TheWIEB states at this
point have been unable to reach a consensus'oh that,; and Pat Tangora
will be nmeeting with the WIEB task force on-June, 11-13 to work on
it. Any inter;ested Committee members will:be.contacting Pat-Tangora
with their- comments on the draft.

As pointed out before, Mr.- Watson seid 'therei is some -overlap between
the. Transportation Committee and the Socioeconomic !Commnittee, and
the report lists a number of areas of common -interest. He said
Transportation will be working with the Socioeconomic Committee to
male sure all issues are accounted for-
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The Transportatic- CJommittee h-as @1SO reviewad the Hie,7r--Te-rm Trans-
partation Wcrk-ing Group's Draft "Principles of Understanding"
between the state and the U.S. Department of Energy. This refers to
the r.actor wastes which could be p iassing through the s-tte a from
outsider the United States on its way to F-lanford -;r S -vann.h ri vcr .
Mr. Wat-son said there are a nrumbur of point'- of c-ncer-n as I-hr .Coin--
mittee did not wish the Near-Teerm agrernement to cln"Istr i '-h .. ta4 e
on a long-term basis. First, it -as felt the P.rinciplesi shlould not
imply z--ny tacit approval of USDIE 's policies on funding of eme- rgency
response Or- On liability, and perhaps it would be better to be
si lent on thetsCe issues.. The Committee believes these issues should
be rceveie..wed by 'the Attor-ney General for- the Nuclear Wz3s.-,te B3oard.
Thr Principles sho-uld identify/ icaLre5 rmairning to be: reol ve and
concerti-tr.tae on inspection pr-vixs;Lons and notification procedures.

They a] so believe the USDOE should fund Sita.1te inpections ;7f nfar-
term shipments.

RFeprLise.2 n t.ati vye HI.ank Iins; SSU tgjes aed LIha t p er-hapsn he Comini tJt ee sho ul'd
m(.et ssi.th reoares;ent ati ves of the Lma ti I Ia Tribe becLau-se bolth the
rail anird trUC-: route pass through the Reservation. This wi 11 be
considered by the Committee.

The next meeting of the Transportation Committee will be on July 18
at 1 l::u0 a.m.. at St.. FPlacid's Priory in Lacey..

Federa]. LeQ i s lat i on

Charli e Roe said the two most important pieces of legislation 1 other
thain P. ice--Onderson, in the 1iabi1oity area w:erke2 S. 23054 and 5. 238:3.

S. 2354, introduced by Senator Hitchell of MDaine and others from the
second--round states reads: "The 'Secretary may not- noMinate or
recommend any crystalline rock si tis for site chra.cterization erider
this section for the repository to be developed under ths (CCJt.

S. 2383, introduced by Senator Triblc of Vircgilnia and others;
inc lud:!ng somne of the spormsor-.s oF S.. 235-4, removes th;-rei rement
o-f a sicond repository for disposal of high--level radioractive ;w,-4aste
-and p-pn t nule a r f uel .

Pri ce-AndF .r non . S. 1225, sponsored by Senators HcCllure,
Simpson, and IDolo, was reported ouL of ,the Sen-ate Energy Comnmittee
on p.--,: 1 24. It went to the Senatu Environment and Public Wcrks
Committee where one hearing wjats held on May 13. That Conmmnittee has-,
120 days in which to take action. In July and August the Comm,.ittee
does i.ntend to hold mark-ups, which will closely -follow. MBlut in
light of the Senate schedule. Mr.. Roe felt it was hichly unlikely
any bill would be repor-ted this year.

Over in the House, H. R. 235.3, sponsored by Congressman LWdal l, Was
held at: a full miark--up hearing on [April 23. in -. aiendrc-;nt bv Con-

groassmn Sharp was added by a vot,:e of 21-20C). Ir4 ai -sd the Ievel of

co.lmpenis.ation -from approximately bi: b ill ion per incident to slightly
=bove :tf5 bil]lion1 'ont come out of- th Nluclear Waste Fund.



A second bill, H.'R. 3653, allowing full compensation for accidents
was to be hear-d on May 14. That hearing was cancelled and is now
set for May 21. If this bill passes out of Committee, it should go
to-the House Energy Committee''chaired by Cong'ressman Dingell. At
that -time t-I.R. 4439,- the Swift2 Morr-ison bill, may become a point of
focus.

Litigation

In the case of Maine v. Het-rij.tcn, relating -to the procedure fol-
lowed by USDOE pertaining to the'selection of potentially acceptable
site<> for NWPA's'second-round repository siting program, the First
Circuit Court of'Appeals in Boston has dismissed the case on the
ground that the case was not "ripe" for review.

Conca-rning the State of Washinaton. Nuclear Waste Board v. United
States and Department of Ener, Mr. Roe said a two-sentence Order
wias issued by the '9th Circuit Wi'thi'n the last 30 days. This pro-
cedural Order transferred the Motion to Dismiss, filed by the United
States, to the Merits Panel.; This means, he said, that the same
panel that will hear the merits of the case-will 'also decide whether
they have jurisdiction to decide the merits. Mr. Roe said a letter
ha S been 'sent to the Court requesting a Status Conference.

There are other states that have filed suits against the United
States, and all of thoge cases' were transferred to the 9th Circuit
Court. He said his office would be requesting that all bf'these
cases be processed at the-same time as the State 6f Washington case.

Potential Litig ation. Mr. Roe referred to his'memorandum 'of
May 13 to the Chair and the Board, in which he outlined'fiv 'Nuclear
Waste Policy bct decision- making actions that need to be addressed
in terms of patential litigation '

1. Nomination
2. Recommendati'on
3. Environmental Assessments
4. Pi-esidential 'Approval 'or Disapproval of Secretary's

Recommendation '
5. Preliminary Determination of Suitability

Mr Roe noted that either directly or- indirectly all of the above
decisionsaa-e required to bte mnde in relation to Siting Guidelines
promulgated by 'the LSDUE. The 'Guidelines were do'pted in November,
1984. Early in 1995, the Nuclear Waste Board' chailenged the valid-
ity of the Guidelines in the federal. court sy/stem,`as discussed
earlier. Mr.-R6e point'ed'6ut that should the court r'ule in favor of
the- state of Washington 'and-'the'Guidelines be declared faulty, all
five of USDOE's actions would be invalid. Closely associated with
this point is that it is highly questionable whether further imple-
mentation of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act repository program should
proceed to the site characterization stage until the cloud over the
Siting Guidelines brought about by the the state's litigation is
resolved.
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Mr. Roe s-aicd ieriou- clc,:.bts ex ist as to the sufficiency o-C thice
Environmental tqssusrmc*nts, based :on the study of the Lrrafltt. E s^, when
measured against the statutory cr-it2-ria: of the it!V.-J-Y and thie Siting
Gui del i nes adopted pursuant to the NWF:'.

The validity of the Prr-l iinin.ry Deterrminaticin o f SuLit;-:bJi. li.t;y (Pl}S)
is a legal one involving an attemi-pt to diVi.E Congrssionl intent

as to the meaning of Section 1.14(f) -f 4 n-a NiVFi.

Mr. Roe assured the Board his O'ffic j a is.- f ol l rw nQ vCry c-losely accti-

vitUies O-F USDUE- and 'N1APA imp].emertation pr o;-C+ ;;s. WithI reg ar d t;o
any rcl ated litigation, Mr. Roe s:ai.d he will meet witb, th_2 Board
after USDOE ma-k:es its decision. At thRat time recommendation- will
be given on the subject of iniitiation u-t litigation, incl.Lding the
r-:2xmdy aspects, suc;--I as thI-ie sub J.a of r y an i nj-tnc1 i\' r:licf

nretor Rni ; rrt

Mary Lcou EBlazek, Hanford Program Coordinator For the Oregon Depart-
mentl o.' Energy, re'ported boLh -the (Advisory Coymi itee tnhe Review
Commi50n Ittue met in May in preparation for begininin.; Orergon 'c; r. view of
the Defense Wast'e DEIS. Their workl:shops ar-e alsc being organized in
a slightly different style from those planned by Washington State.
Ms. Blazek expressed appreciation -for hyl 1 is Clausen 's participa--
tion wit!h their group. Ms. Clausen is a, member of th e Washington
Advisor-y Council. andri will conl nu.e to s'-erve.:? i.tn the capacl. tv 11iF liai-.
son between the two states. E~Ocaus&e She was there a9t t-that parti-

culaar meeting, Is. Blazak said the-y were able to coordinate som e e-
advertising eoforts in the Vancouver ar-ca for SjoutJhwui;turn '.AJashing--
tonians to be involved in Oregon's wor-l;zshoaps.

Ms.. Blazek said Oregon's contract ;.ith Wasihingt'on St ate includes.
hydrogeologist's specific duties. She said they had been unable to
fill that position, the major proble]m being szalary constrAints.
Oregon has elected to increase the starting salary for that position
in order to draw an individual. There are now two indiviCdlsAIS

intere:s;ted in the position, and it is hoped tlhe positiorn could be
filled by the e nd of this month, During the interim, she said some
suFjpor hd c-ome fr1on Oregon Jater Resources, but be-:ause that FOi
tion has not be-:un filled full time theire will. be some contractual
coi-a nitments made tha:t Oregon will not be able to ful f i 1' by the end
of the contra:.ct: term.

M-.:. ':lazek: said she had contacted Congressman Wyclen's staff in
r-egard to the Board's request foor her l o provide- an update from the-
Oregon Congressional delegation.. She wondered if that re;quest;' were
still in eftfect following Lesley Russel. 1 s very complete rrview of
the Dingell-WydenrI Committee's activities. Should the FBoard desire
furt!',her informiaxtion, Mls. Blazu;k' said i:soamuone from Congressiiman
WydJu-n 's; staff could be available for the 'urlne meet ing.

M5s. Olazek-1 provided the Board wiit'h copies of ti-he Oregonian's articla
on the 40 years of radioactive releases from H1anford. T It doeS
spec.ifically mntiion that David Stewart-Smi h n xd Mnls. Ei Blazzek were
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responsible -for assisting the science staff in the calculation. She
said David and she had no intention of attempting to make any dose
estimates from 'the 19,000 pages, as scientifically that would be -
extremely difficult to do. The science staff contacted them with
some conclusions they had made' after reviewing the material for SC0
days, and it was suggested they spend time with Ms. Blazek: and fir.
Stewart-Smith -to mak.Xe sure their conclusions were at least scientif-
ically poinrted in the right direction. After spending' two 'and a
hal f days with them, no- effort was made to redirect their approach
to the article. She said the-staff simply gave them data and infor-
mation, and "can we assume this, and can we work: the calculation in
this manner, and if we do this what assumptions do we have to- make".
That's how they arrived at their figures, she said.

Representative Nelson asked if Congressman Wyden had'received- off i-
cial response from anyone concerning-the federal funding of Hanford
as compared with other federal installations. ' Ms. Blazek said she
did not knaw, but would try to obtain this information for him.

Representati.ve Nelson asked, in relation to the calculations that
were made in the Oregonian articlb, if-she felt that there 'is enough
information about the events that -took place in- the 1940's' -and the
population in the surrounding area to do a reasonable job of esti-
mating the dose levels. He won'dered if the numbers could be
improved if. those efforts were undertatken, either by independent
persons or by the U.S. Department of Energy. Ms. Blazek' said they
could, without question. The figures shown are "guesstimates", she
said. There' are many assumptions, as noted, 'and that mak-es -it sci-
entifically inaccurate. Representative -Nelson asked if there 'wor e-
data on record for weather conditions, wind velocity and direction,-
population, food chain for that-population. that- would allow some

K reasonably accurafte estimates. '-Ms. -Ellazek: said that was her- tirder-
standing in most of those areas and that is, why it is so imperative
the CDC Study and thie Historical Documents Review Commi ttee work go
forward.

Nancy tKirnier said the informatidn--on meteorology is available and
will be used to the extend that the CDC Study.'has the time. The
population information will be harder -to get, she said, and the
lifestyle habits will be even harder-" -

USDOE-Richland Report - -

Max Powell of the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland, advised he
had phoned Hanford following the disLussion of the' Stop-Wor[k-Order
with refereneu to the Plan of-"Action that was tbo bE -,at USDOE on the
12th of May. He said they had- received it on May 14th. It will be
reviewed and when that is completed' he -will furn -ish a-cdpy to the
Board. -: -- ' - ' '

Mr. Powell said a rumor was circulating to the effect that -the
.Environmental Assessment was in Richland. He said in his telephone
efforts, those he spoke with did not have any knowledge of it.
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Max Power of the Institute reported that the NCS!. Hi gh---Love). Waste
Nfrl..i3ng iroLp .nEi.ting ws held April ''5'7, wi.th , toUr oF the Hean--
f'ord facrilities and a briefinfg by H1-[:e Lawrenene onn Arpri1 1J I HP
said twenty--nino members of thu WSt;ai ncJtzn SL'te L~egi i;1t ;:.-r parti--
cipatecd in somen or al l of th e s e e vn ts Thera were2i- lgCL4atarzS fIrom
another thirtuen statcs, with representatives -c:r-im; e svvenral other
states as wel1 PAn i ssGues paper was preparued fo;r t hoso whc had not
ta1:en the Hanford tour- or had nlot particularly followed the ii:7',UE:; of
nu;c lear waste. Should anyorne witsh a copy' ,he saidr they shoU] d
advise the InStitutte and they :eLA.dci be :-ent ow:. .

Mr . Poter said Inst i tute iac:ti%/it ies ;il OUld o now f-Ocus onM two areaST
pending release of Final ErA'; and characterization. One wi].l be to
initiata the worl.:: reviewing method, to determine potocntial economric
loss -from a perceived failure of :A repository in the :'.ong ter-m. Two
teamis of ;scholars have been selec.lted from Jas.hin-qtan State Liniver-
sity tor do independent studic.es. rhe\' will]. not collaboratue h1e said,
as At i; desired Lo have a r ange o melthodology. Funding appears
certai n, he said, and the work : houl d soon get undertay. He said it
would provide relevant informat ion in scoping the Board's soc i oecc--
nomic impact study report and wNould be relevant to dealing with
Congressional proceedings on liability.

Mr.. Power said they understood the UESDOE is,-3 going to resporld to all
the un answered letters from thp Board and others on the issue of
econcmic risk, and they want Lo initiate some discussion.

'Mr. Power said the Institute is thinking ahead about t'he work the'y
propose to do in the coming year in preparation -for the ne:t grant
period. They will circulate idres t-o the l.-ugislative members of the
Board, the Energy and Uti liities Comimi tue members and staf-~ s and to
Terry Husseman and his staff for -ny SL'ggciestio1n-i and commnent-7.

Fubl ic Comment

Maier Harri s of B-acon & Hunt invit -ed the Board member:5 t-o _: Confer-r
ence the Washington Waste Site Stud! y Group and Gonzaga Uniiversity
ae sponsoring Saturday, June 21, .t the University in Spokane.

This WilJ 1 cover- conflict man c-g men- on nucI ear w-aste pclici7s, s-he
_aid. Curt Eschels and Dr. Rthl Weinen- will both be perti pts,

along with other prominent speak':er-s. She soaid it was hoped some
poliicy papers for Eastern 'Washingtoun Qele.ctted officials would .e
produced from the conference.

Dr. Ruth Weiner of the Fluxley College of Environmental Stludies at
Western Washington University said she had a student who is doing a
project on decision analysis on the Defense Wa3es-te DEIS, using the

ame nmethod the National Ptckademy of Sciences by which the repository
E.A's w-re redone. The student, Roger Quiggle, preparrdri a document,
which basically outlines the quL:e,:stionsi that have to bf.o askcd in
cuming to a decision about the- defense wastes.
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The document reaches no conclusions, she said, but contains a para-
graph in the beginning indicating what decisions are not part of the
defense waste decision, and there is a list of questions subdivided
into several areas.

Dr. Weiner said Robert Ouiggle had been unable to be there to pre-
sent the document, but she had brought copies with her. They were
distributed to the Board members, and should others wish a copy,
they were available through the Office of Nuclear- Waste Management,
upon request.

In response to Mr. Roe's report of the Senate bills introduced in
the past month that would take crystalline rock sites out of the
second-round states, she hoped that the Board and the State Legis-
lature would work together and send a Memorial to Congress. She
said she personally thought this was an appalling action. .She said
she could not imagine how those who voted for a piece of legislation
that theoretically was going to make a scientific decision now could
say very bluntly they do net want a repository simply because their
state happened to contain a certain kind of rock. She considered it
a "Not in My Back Yard Bill of 1986".

Mr. Bishop reminded everyone a special emergency meeting of the
Board would be scheduled the day word is received when the Environ-
mental Assessment would be released, "R" day. Notice may be short,
he said, but all members and interested parties will be advised as
soon as possible.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
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May 13, 1986

Public Meetings

Defense Waste Environmental Impact Statement

Listed below is a series of meetings to be held by U. S. Department of Energy
and the Nuclear Waste Board concerning the Defense Waste Draft Environmental
Impact Statement. If you have any questions, please contact the Washington -

State Institute for Public Policy, Science and Technology Project.

USDOE Workshops 6:30 to 10:00 p.m.

May 20 Richland Richland High School Cafeteria

May 21 Yakima Davis High School, Kiva Auditorium

May 27 Portland Wilsonville Holiday Inn Convention
(Wilsonville) Center

Fay 28 Pendleton Blue Mountain Community College
Theater

June 3 Spokane Gonzaga University, Hughes
A eM 

4
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June 10

June 11

Olympia

Seattle

Nuclear Waste Board Public Meetings

June 17 Yakima

June 18 Kennewick

June 19 Spokane

June 24 Vancouver

June 25 Seattle

USDOE Public Hearings 2:00 p.m. to

July 8 Richland

July 10 Portland

,1uu * *ux IPusan

St. Placid's Priory

Seattle University, Pigott
Auditorium

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

High School

Kamiakin High School

City Hall

Foster Auditorium, Clark College

Northwest Room, Seattle Center

5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.to 10:00 p.m.

Federal Building Auditorium

Bonneville Power Administration
Auditorium

Federal Building North
Auditorium

City Council Chambers

July 15 Seattle

July 17 Spokane.


